31 January 2019
Campaign launched today aims to SCRAP fly-tipping in Norfolk

Norfolk has launched the SCRAP fly-tipping campaign today which aims to fight the blight of fly-tipping in the county and cut the annual £1m
clear up cost.
The campaign reminds people to check their waste is being taken away for disposal by a licensed carrier – either by asking to see a Waste
Carriers Licence* or by looking up the company on the Environment Agency website.
Cllr John Fisher, Chairman of the Norfolk Waste Partnership, said: “I hate to see fly-tipping and I know the vast majority of people do too. Flytipping is illegal, unsightly and pollutes the environment.
"There are lots of ways that people can legally get rid of the things they no longer want, so in addition to asking people to avoid giving their
waste to rogue traders, the SCRAP campaign will be highlighting how people can dispose of items and stay within the law.
“We’re urging people to follow the simple SCRAP code and are reminding people that if it’s their waste it’s their responsibility.”
People can avoid an unlimited fine by following the SCRAP code:

S uspect ALL waste carriers
C heck with the Environment Agency on 03708 506 506 that the provider taking your waste away is licensed
R efuse unexpected offers to have waste taken away
A sk what will happen to your waste
P aperwork should be obtained – get a full receipt
All of Norfolk’s councils, the Environment Agency, Norfolk Constabulary, and the NFU and CLA are joining together to support the SCRAP flytipping campaign.

SCRAP is based on an award-winning and successful campaign continuing to be developed by the Hertfordshire Waste Partnership and its
partner authorities, which in addition to now including Norfolk, also includes Buckinghamshire, Cambridgeshire, Kent, Lancaster and Corby,
with more joining all the time.
Roger Thomas from the Environment Agency, said: “People who fly-tip have no respect for the environment and no regard for the
consequences to you if you are found guilty of a waste offence.
“Don’t give your waste to anyone you haven’t checked out on our website at GOV.UK. Alternatively you can call our National Customer Contact
Centre on 03708 506506 who will check for you. A legitimate operator should be happy to provide you with a waste carrier number.
“If you believe the waste service offered to you is illegal you can report this anonymously to Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.”
PC Dave Armstrong of Norfolk Constabulary said: “Fly-tipping is an offence: one that poses a risk to people and the environment. This
campaign offers practical and helpful advice on how people can dispose of their unwanted items and stay on the right side of the law. We would
encourage members of the public to contact their local council if they have any concerns about the issue in the area.”
NFU Norfolk County Adviser John Newton, said: “Fly-tipping is harming Norfolk’s beautiful countryside, posing a danger to wildlife and livestock
and costing farmers and landowners time and money to clear away. We’re pleased it is being tackled in partnership with the police, local
authorities and other organisations. The key message of the SCRAP campaign is that the public can make a real difference by ensuring their
waste is disposed of responsibly.”

The CLA (Country Land and Business Association) represents farmers, landowners and rural businesses across Norfolk. CLA Regional
Surveyor Tim Woodward said: “Fly-tipping is a crime that blights the Norfolk countryside and this campaign will hopefully raise awareness of
simple steps members of the public can take to ensure their waste doesn’t end up in a field or on a roadside verge.

“It is not only local councils that have to pick up the bill for clearing fly-tipped waste. Private landowners are responsible for removing rubbish
dumped on their land and picking up the bill for doing so, which can often run into hundreds of pounds each time.
“With nearly 1-million incidents of fly-tipping nationally last year action is clearly needed to combat this issue.”
For more information about the campaign, fly-tipping and legal ways to get rid of unwanted items, visit: www.norfolkrecycles.com/scrapflytipping
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Notes to editors
*Waste Carriers Licences should start with either CBDL or CBDU prefix – people are also urged to check the expiry date.
The county council, and Norfolk’s district, borough, city councils have to pay for removing and disposing of illegally dumped waste on public
land. The district, city and borough councils pay for the collection of material, and the county council pays for the disposal of material. In
addition to this, private landowners have to spend huge amounts on cleaning up waste left on their land.

Fly-tipping data
The most recent published figures show that in 2016/17 the estimated cost to local authorities in Norfolk of dealing with illegally dumped waste
was £1,131,773 with the cost of disposal being around £400,000 of that total.
Approximately 4 out of 5 recorded fly-tipping incidents in 2017/18 relate to material which could have been accepted from householders for free
at the Norfolk County Council recycling centres.
Number of recorded incidents of fly-tipping in Norfolk
(source: https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/env24-fly-tipping-incidents-and-actions-taken-in-england)
2012-13 14,768
2013-14 13,407
2014-15 13,713
2015-16 14,899

2016-17 17,908
2017-18 15,305

Full data is not available yet for 2018-19, however there are figures for the first nine months of 2018 - during this period there were 6,660
recorded incidents of fly-tipping in Norfolk. This is less than during that same period in the previous three years. Figures also show the number
of DIY waste fly-tips in the first nine months of 2018 is also down compared to the same period in the previous two years.
Statistics show fly-tipping has NOT increased in Norfolk since the DIY waste charges were introduced.

For further information
The Norfolk Waste Enforcement Group is driving Norfolk’s SCRAP fly-tipping campaign – NWEG’s members are the Norfolk Waste Partnership
(which is made up of the Borough Council of King’s Lynn and West Norfolk, Breckland Council, Broadland District Council, Great Yarmouth
Borough Council, Norfolk County Council, North Norfolk District Council, Norwich City Council, South Norfolk Council), Norfolk Constabulary
and the Environment Agency.
• Norfolk Waste Partnership www.norfolkrecycles.com
Communications Officer, 07966 986065
• Norfolk Constabulary www.norfolk.police.uk
Press Office, 01953 423666
• Environment Agency www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment-agency
Press Office, 0800 917 9250
• NFU www.nfuonline.com
Brian Finnerty - Regional Communications Adviser, NFU East Anglia
Direct line: 01638 672125. Mobile: 07721 869856
• CLA www.cla.org.uk
Lee Murphy - Communications Manager, CLA East, 07702 926 696
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